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An expansion set for Middle-earth:The Wizards' 

tTriddLe 

“So the rumour of the wealth Of Erebor spregtd 
abroad and reached the ears of the dragons, 
ahd at last $maug the Golden, greatest,of the 

dragons: of his day, arose >and without warning- ■ 
catne against King Throt and descended on the 

Mountain tit -flarhes, ”, 
—The Lord of the Rings 

Middle-earth: The Dragons " is the first- 
expansion set for Middle-earth: The Wizards, 
1C E s eollectiblccard game designed for otic 
to five players. Expand your collectible-card 

portfolio with this set of 180 new tradable patm 
cards, and use* them to explore new playstratepe 



EDITOR'S LETTER 
Thoughts from the InQuest staff. 
INQUISITION 

contests 

columns & 
departments 



mmic 
THE FUZZLMG 

i mind-bending puzzles based on the internationally best-sell 
trading card game Magic: The Gathering®—plus a special 
puzzle by Richard Garfield, award-winning creator of Magic 

You've played the game and stumped every other opponent with your skill and wit. Now, take the 

greatest challenge any Magic: The Gathering player has ever seen. Introducing Magic: The Puzzting- 

a collection of 25 new mind-bending brainteasers from Duelist puzzle mastermind Mark Rosewater. 

Wizards 





Kagato Destroys 1 Item ai 
location every move. He' 

continue until stopped 

Destroyer of Artifacts.' 



Arcadia! The Vfm Hunt - the most i 
• No Starter Deck. A Character Booster and \ 

a Story Booster are all you need to begin. f 

: Adventure Card Game ever! 

it elements of both cards and roleplaying, 
look at Arcadia, long hidden from the 
">rld of Darkness. Be among the first to 



Letters to the Editors 

POTTY MOUTHS! 
A good batch of our mail recently has seen an upswing of people 
telling us to stop using "borderline profanity" and to reel tn the 
elementary school humor. The good part being that we've also seen 
more mail telling us to ignore that other mail. Whatever will we do? 

We've also received some heavy mail from concerned fans that feel 
Wizards of the Coast (WotC) is on the verge of diluting Magic with its 
constant releases of expansion sets featuring cards that "blur the lines between 
the colors and help balance the game." This should be good. 
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Wizards of the Coast Caravao Toors 

New Magic Reprint Policy 



DiC EM ASTER 
AN EXCITING NEW 

From Iron Crown Enterprises, Inc. and Hobbygames, Ltd 

(Charlottes 
Hobbyga 



Thunder Castle 
Buys Mag Farce 

Thunder Castle Games, makers of the Highlander and Towers in 
Time collectible card games, has purchased Mag Force 7, creators of 

" ins, Wing Commander and the upcoming Star Trek: 

e," said Weis, widely known as the best-selling co-author 
of the Dragonlance novels. "I just discovered I really didn't like being 
president of a game company." 

Hero Splits front ICE 

Middle-earth: The Wizards collectible car 

75 game products for 

m 

free Magic: The Gathering boosters with the purchase of a Ma 
gift box until June 30. Look for details at participating Magic retailers. 

• Spawn, the Savage Dragon, Youngblood, the Maxx ai 

i Braille Project, 1440 W. Fourth Ave., Eugene, OR 97402. V 
the 1995 Origins Awards nominees for best card game are The Great Dal- 

t), Illuminati: New World Order: Assassins (Steve 
Jackson Games), The Last Cru 

• Look for Fantasy Adventures cards or card offers with the foil 

railable now); The Shadow Smith (a Might & Magic novel, Del Rey, avail- 
>le now); The Magic Touch by Jody Lyn Nye (Warner Books, available 
on); Earth, Air, Fire & Water (a Fantasy Adventures novel, Baen Books, 
railable August). 
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On May 18, 1996, in these select cities, 

can play Magic: The Gathering-Alliances 

»N, D.C., CHICAGO; DENVE 
AND TORONTO, CANADA 

txpansion to 

ind Ice Age™ 
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PLUGGED IN 

Internet Redemption 
Like most well-conceived official Web pages, the Redemption home page 

(http://www.redemption.com/doorway.htm) features tons o' useful information. The "Glossary 
of Terms" is by far the coolest part of the page. It features quick-loading graphics and defini- 

peeks at The Prophets expansion set. 

Web Netrunners 
Get to know WotC's new cyberpunk CCG by joining the Netrunner e-mailing list. Send e- 

mail to listserv@oracle.wizards.com. The only thing your message should say is "SUBSCRIBE 
NETRUNNER-L Your Real Name", where "Your Reol Name" is your actual name, not your 

—Buddy Scalera (WizardTGTC@aol.c 







The Star Wars1 

The Galaxy’s 
Greatest 
Card Game - 
Now at 

2-Player Customizable 

Card Game™ lets you 

battle across the entire 

Star Wars™ universe! 

Create your own mix of 

ships, characters and 

gear, and use them to 

defeat your opponent. 

The game features 

unique, exclusive cards- 

including Luke Skywalker 

and Lord Darth Vader! 

With dual BO card 

decks, and a 15 card 

expansion set, the 

force is with you! 
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you start thinking about how come no one's done a Terminator game yet. 
Or Aliens. Or Godzilla, yeah, they'd all make awesome games. Then you start 
thinkin' about what the games would be like, what specific cards would do, 
what combat would be like, the whole nine yards. 

Before you know it, you've dreamed up the coolest CCGs this side of a 
stack of mana, and maybe, just maybe, they look something like this... 



ALIENS VS. PREDATOR 

TERMINATOR 
The machines evolved on August 29,1997. Accelerating beyond the wildest human imagination, Cyberdyne Systems' arti¬ 
ficial intelligence, codenamed Skynet, advanced to a consciousness all its own and started a war with humanity that would 

m 
j 







InQuest Presents: 

A Screamin’ Contest! 
Everyone knows that TSJt is the be-all 
and end-all when it comes to roleplaying 
games. Heck, the company’s so 
big that sometimes we forget 
that in addition to all those 
amazing games it produces, i 
it also leads the league > .> 
in great licensed V if 
merchandise. v- ft.'. 

So, in order to 
make sure you 
never forget that -fv 
little fact, we’re - \ 
going to give I 'vCSf 
away one , ... 
whopper of a... J 



baseball cap from International Insignia, a Red Dragon vinyl 
model kit from Screamin’ Products, Inc, and a fantasy art scr< 
saver from U.S. Cold! 

That’s a whole ton o’ wa-wa! So how d’ya win? Hey, glad you 

Just send us a picture (No Polaroids...and focus!) of a fantasy 

Deadline is June 28,1 996 

SCREAMIN’INQUEST 



Reviewing 
the latest 
releases in 
collectible 
card games 





deck] 
Reviewing 
the latest 
__ m 
collectible 
card games 

Fantasy 
Adventures 
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The best of InQuesfs first-year 
Magic tournament decks 

keep changing the rules on us. As soon as we get a Mag/c Killer Deck all 
primed for the mag, them fickle folks over at the Duelists' Convocation start 
banning, unbanning and restricting cards. Heck, even whole expansions got elim¬ 

inated from Type II tourneys. 
So whatta we do? We dig up the last year's worth of decks from our monthly "Killer 

Decks" column, redesign 'em so they're all nice and tournament legal, then pit them 
against one another to separate the men from the boys. 

After weeks of play testing, four stood head and shoulders above the rest, with the 
most powerful from the original line-up proving to be the most powerful still. 













The 11-time Hugo Award 
winner reflects upon an 
upcoming sabbatical a bleak 
future and how painting 
became inevitable. 

The InQuest Q*A 







"I did (the Elric cavers) 
in the mid- to late 
'70s... I look at 

'em now and 
I shudder.' 





An exciting weekend with more than 

$5,000 
in cash prizes!!! 

Northeast Regional Championship $25 in advance' 
$30 at the door 

To pre-register by mail 
send a check or money 
order for $25.00 made 
payable to: No More 
Kings, Inc. and mail it 
to: Gray Matter 

291 7th Ave, 
9th floor 
New York, NY 
10001-6009 

addition to any other prizes the Top ll finishers The Regional Championship will be a Type II 
, ,2* ™n®° e Swiss Style Tournament and will be held on 
1996 Magic: The Gathering „ ^ , L. , r,, . 

- - Saturday. The rest of the weekend will include a 
variety of other tournaments for cash prizes 
including a $1,000 tournament on Sunday! 

at The New Yorker Hotel 
(34th Street & 8th Avenue, New York, NY) 

Saturday, May 11th & 
Sunday May 12th 

National Championships 

New York’s #1 Magic Source 

NEUTRAL 
QR@UN5 

>' In ernatfonal Mail Order Service 
Open 7 days a week - Noon until ??? 

All major credit cards accepted 
We buy and seU single Magic cards 

Wc also cany single cards for Shadowfist, 
Wildstorms, Oveipowcr, Jyhad, and others. 

NEW - STAR WARS single cards 
291 7th Avenue, 9th floor 

(between 26th & 27th Streets) 
New York, NY 10001-6009 

tel (212) 633-1288 
fax (212) 633-0979 

etna il h fafa>i gr on nd.com 
Webpage - http://www.nground.com 

^^^al^Kabounipcomin^J^n^WtournMOTt^ 



TROLL AMD TOAD 1MC. 

WE STOCK EVER* 95% OF 
ALL SINGLE MAGIC CARDS 

WE WILL BEAT ANY MOST 

PRICES 

WE BUY CARDS 

r--QKTHK.. 
Singles & boxes : Magic, Middle Earth, Rage, 
Guardians, Wyvem, Jyhad, Dluminati, Foreign 
Magic, Star Wars, Star Trek.We ship anywhere. 

Phone: 1-606-878-2936 
Hours: 12-7 p.m. EST Monday-Friday 
Fax: 1-606-878-9061 
Address: 253 Reynolds Road, Keavy KY 
40737 
E-mail: RENVHOEK@AOL.COM 

GAMEMASTERS 
(Formally S&H House of Cards) 

1-800-922-7441 
(901) 365-6191 Fax: (901) 365-6215 

COLLECTABLE CARD GAMES! 
—WE CARRY THEM ALL!— 

SINGLES! for the following games: 
Magic - DoomTrooper - Star Trek - Rage 
Guardians - Overpower - Shadowfist 
The Crow - Redemption - Star Wars 

ROLE PLAYING GAMES 
TSR - White Wolf - Shadowrun 

Star Wars - Paladium - Middle Earth 
Warhammer - Battletech - &MORE! 

WE CARRY IT ALL!!! 
CALL US FOR BEST PRICES! 
CALL FOR FREE CATALOG! 

Most orders shipped the NEXT DAY! 
We accept: Visa, MC, Discover, Money Orders. 
No Cancellations on Pre-Paid Pre-Orders. 
$5.00 shipping & handling on all orders. 
6320 Winchester Road, Memphis, TN 38115 
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Parting Advice 
Unlike the Boy Scouts, you don't need to prepare for all con¬ 

tingencies. "But what if my Obi has to fight his Vader and I need 
a Krayt Dragon Howl to...?" Blah, blah, blah. If you stock your 
deck with "what if' cards, you have very little flexibility. If you 
want a card that cancels specific interrupts or events, use Alters 

Force will always^e with you9 Brs&M4elm4i$mMclm:u^i:n mlMrnmba. Curt, tth is h«M on 





InQuest 
CONTEST 

Looking for a new and different card 
gaming experience? Then we 
recommend that you try Legend of 
the Five Rings, the game from 
Aiderac Entertainment that uses 
feudal Japan as its backdrop. It’s just a 
bit different from your usual sword 
‘n’ sorcery stuff, and a pretty darned 

fun game to boot. 

And there’s no time like the present to 
give it a whirl. Why? Two reasons: One, 
the new expansion, Forbidden 
Knowledge, just came out; two, you can 
get yourself going in this new and 
exciting game for free if you’re lucky! 



It’s a rando 
in, and you could win. V 
Kook these great prizes: 

Great Prizes 

(rawing. Just fill out the coupon, send it I 
Jld win. Randomly selected winners could I 

GRAND PRIZE (1): One lucky reader will receive a complete set of 
the Forbidden Knowledge expansion set, a 
Forbidden Knowledge uncut sheet and a snazzy I 
Legend of the Five Rings T-shirt! 

SECOND PRIZE (10): Ten readers will each receive a Forbidden 
Knowledge uncut sheet and a Legend of the Five I 
Rings T-shirt! 

THIRD PRIZE (20): Twenty readers will each receive two Forbidden j 

| the game! _ : m 
' This month’s 

sponsored by 

Fill this sucker out, put it in an envelope and send it to: 

1 n Q v e s t CONTEST 
Wizard Press, P.0. Box 118, Congers, NY 10920-0118 

Entertainment, 

guys who 
really know 
their sushi. 

Deadline is June 28,1996 

FIVE RINGS INQUEST 
The Legaiese 

dA.IMt.ih4 a* *.<1*1 









Pays350for 
a piece of 
cardboard? 
Sure, it sounds silly when you put it 

Read ’Em and Weep, 
My Liege 

Europe in the second half of the 
14th century. Early Italian decks 
had anywhere from 52 to 60 cards 







shows c o n^Tfirys 

DEAR SHOW & CONVENTION ADVERTISERS, 

Specials Sections Acct. Mgi 
Full Page, Inc 
151 Wells Avenue, Congers NY 
10920 
PH: 914.268.3907 FX: 914.268.5386 

CALIFORNIA 
EVERY WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY & WEEKENDS IN APRIL, CORONA 
Main Event Collector's Show in the Inland Empire's longest running show, Southern Cal¬ 
ifornia's newest and best location, 2180 Nevada Street, suite 190, take the 91 Frwy 

corner of Dupont and Nevada, Ling the freeway, 100 eight-foofltables @ $30 each, 
free admission and parking, Weds & Fri: 5-1 Opm, Sat & Sun: 10am-5pm. Air co " 

>1 
cs, Magic, toys, figuerines, Hot Wheels, Starting Lineup, 
giveaways, and many more attractions, MAGIC: THE 

—..HELD EVERY SUNDAY. Appearing May 8th, artists and 
pumisner rrom BLUE COMET PRESS (Zorann: Star-Warrior and Deathrow). Contact: 
Main Event for dealer information @ 909-371-4451 and ask about our discounted 
monthly rates, tournament informations, signings and other special show events. 

JUNE 21 -23, SAN FRANSISCO 
Khalsa Brain Games Productions presents Manafest '96, Cathedral Hill Hotel (for room 
bookings and directions call 800-622-0855), pre-register for Manafest before 5/15 
to get the special $20 three day pass. Send your name, address & phone # with a 
check or money order to: Khalsa Brain Games, P.0. Box 170436, San Francisco, CA 
94117. Parents who attend with their paid child get 1/2 off the special rate. After 
5/15, the four day pass is $30. A single day pass is $15 and is available at the door 
only on the day of the festival, call for show times. Manafest, North America's largest 
trading card convention, is three days of nonstop card gaming fun and excitement. Fea¬ 
turing over 25 different AIAG/CTOURNAMENTS, over 20 other N0N-M4G/CT0URNA- 
MENTS (hosting Wizards of the Coast Professional Tournament Qualifier round). 24 
hour open gaming, free demos with free cards, a 4,000 sq. ft. exhibitors hall, special 
seminars and special guests! Over 20 different card manufacturers will demo their 
latest additions to the growing world of trading card games. Attendees can speak with 

sealed-deck tourney where you must play for ante, was the surprise hit of ManaFest 
'95 and will be back again. Introducing this year, the "Tournament X" room, where a 
different rules variant tournament will be conducted every few hours. Come with your 
suitcase of cards to be prepared to create "unusual" decks of all sorts. There will also 

deck tournament. For hotel accomodations, stay at the beautiful Cathedral hI| Hotel 
and pay a special Manafest price of only $82 a night plus tax. Pay this special rate up 
to 3 days before or 3 days after Manafest. For more information about Manafest call 

http://www.ibar.com/manafest. E-mail can be addressed to magic@sirius.com. 

| JUNE 20-23, ATLANTA 
i Dragon*Con '96, Atlanta Hilton and Tower: 
I Civic Center, 350 tables (sold out) and 12C. 

a 4 day pass (in advance), dealer hours: Thurs: 12K-___ -r..,. 
10am-5pm. Over 300 guests some include: Neil Gaiman, Gareb Shamus, Al Felds 
Mark Hamill, John Kricfalusi, Kevin Smith, Dr. Timothy Leary, Bruce Sterling, R.U.... 
ius, R.A. Salvatore, Patricia Kennealv, Larry Elmore, Clyde Caldwell and many more. 
Programming runs a full twenty-four hours on Thursday, Friday and Saturday with mul¬ 
tiple musical performances each night (featuring GWAR, The Flash Girls, Glass Ham¬ 
mer). Gaming highlights include: $1,000 AD&D 5-player team tournament, $1,000 

1 ml J ml I i mi ii ii ^ ) r n Li ih j In i (i lm i >i fi i 
first-run tournaments), 2 Living Jungle Events, 1 Virtual Seattle Event, House of Thud, 
Living City Poker, World Crisis Role-Playing simulation, 3rd annual 4 day Super Bat- 
tletecn Tournament, complete Puffing Billy Tournament, Magic: The Gathering weak 
officially sanctioned by the Wizards of the Coast Duelists' Convocation, Four Live role- 
playing events featuring Dark Confrontation and Liquid Dreams' Wraith and Mage, a 
room full of the latest computer games, with special demonstrations of the Ictest Ori¬ 
gin Systems gomes from Richord "Lord British" Gorriott. Contact: Dragon‘Con @ 770 
925-0115 or link to our World Wide Web site at http://www.dscga.com/~-drogoncon. 

, ILLINOIS 
t JUNE 1-2 SPRINGFIELD 
‘ Cord Con ‘96, Proirie Capital Convention Center, I Convention Center Ploza, pre-reg¬ 

ister by April 31 - $15 and no entry fees*, pre-register by Moy 20 - $20 ond no entry 
fees* Healed Deck tournament fees will be dependent on a combination of whether 
the person pre-registered and/or purchased their cards from the tournament coordi¬ 
nator), At door $7/day plus applicable entry fee for each tournament, Sat: 9am-Mid- 
night and Sun: 9am-6pm. Thousand in prizes and giveaways. Demonstrations, exhibitors, 

Portions of proceeds to benefit "Chili 
include: 4 Magic The Gatheringevei...,_......__, 
Trek: TNG, Red Zone, Top of the Order, Redemption, Gridiron, Shadowfist, and n 
Trophies and prizes will be given to the winners of each CCGtournan ' ' ' 
one person will be crowned Grand CCG winner. They will receive the........ 
of them all and at least $500 in CCG related products. The Grand CCG winner 
based on participation and will be awarded to the perso 

xle Network". Tournament highlights 

info, send a SASE to: Lamont E. Gary, Event Coordinator, 209 Springcreek Drive, 
Springfield, IL 62702,217-546-4756 or contact: Chris Martin @ 217-753-3916, Got 
'Em City. 

ion & tournament: GRAND PRIZE - $1,000 in CASH or THE BIG TEN (5 Moxes, Black 

ments throughout the day. Huge dealers area. Doors open 9am, $14 in advance, $17 
at the door. Contact: Glen Friedman, Gray Matter, 291 7th Avenue, 9th floor, NY, NY 

JUNE 15, BOSTON 
Gray Matter, 57 Park Plaza Hotel, 200 Stuart Street, 617-482-1800, M:TG conven¬ 
tion & tournament: GRAND PRIZE - $1,000 in CASH or THE BIG TEN (5 Moxes, Black 

111 Inn 11 111 i i I i II I n i M h I i ii i 
ments throughout the day. Huge dealers area. Doors open 9am, $14 in advance, $17 
at the door. Contact: Glen Friedman, Gray Matter, 291 7th Avenue, 9th floor, NY, NY 
10001,212-633-1288, E-mail graymatter@expressways.com. 

NEW JERSEY 
MAY 25, EDISON 
Gray Matter in New Jersey (formerly East Coast Magic), Raritan Inn, exit 10 off NJ Turn¬ 
pike, M:TG tournament: GRAND PRIZE - $1,000 in CASH, over 15 tournaments through¬ 
out the day. Big dealers area. Doors open 9am, $12 in advance, $15 at the door. 
Contact: Jim Pernicone, Gray Matter, 291 7lh Avenue, 9th floor, NY, NY 10001,212- 
633-1288, E-mail graymatter@expressways.com. 



JUNE 29, EDISON 
Gray Matter in New Jersey (formerly East Coast Magic), Raritan Inn, exit 10 off NJ 
fumpiko, M:T5 iouncmcni: GxAIP nni7r r' —.- 
throughout the day. Big dealers arc 

mail info@nground.com. 

JUNE 8, NE 

ize $500, 3rd prize $250,4th 
JEALERS WELCOME! Contact: Gi 

), 4th prize $100,5|6th prizes $50,7th-8th prize 

NEWYORK 
MAY 11-12, NEW YORK 
Gray Matter presents the Magic: The Gathering Northeast Regional Championship, 
New Yorker Hotel, 34th Street & 8th Avenue, M:TG convention & tournament: GRAND 
PRI7F - $5 00(1 in CASH PRI7FS nnd 11 FNTRIFS into the MAGIC: THE GATHERING 

5 throughout the weekend. Huge 
0 at the door. Contact: Glen Fried- 

ong Island (formerly NY Magic) Longlsland Marriott, exit M4 off 

...$1,000 CASH orl... 
Timetwister, Ancestral Recall and a Tii„c .uu.., u«c. . j .uu..»■■■<;■■» iu.uuy.iui 
day. Huge dealers area. Doors open 9am, $14 in advance, $17 at the door. Coi 
Glen Friedman, Gray Matter, 291 7th Avenue, 9th floor, NY, NY 10001,212- 
1288, E-mail graymatter@expressways.com. 

vention, Richfield Holiday Inn, Rt. 21 & Ohio Turnpike exit 11 or 177 & Brecksville Rd. 
exit 145,70 - 61 x 33" tables @ $90 for 1, $170 for 2, $240 for 3, $300 for 4 (prices 
are for both days), $5 admission or $8 for both days, children 6 and under are free, 
Saturday: 10am-5pm, Sunday 10am-4pm, promotional material to be given away, 
drawings to be held both days, Magic Card tournament held both days, hosted by: "Big 
Buddah's Comics," for Magic info " " 1 ■ ■ ' rf ' ~ 
216-896-3635. Guests include: Bi 

8, NEW YORK 
T ent, St. Paul's the Apostle Church - Auditorium, 415 W. 59th Street, 

. $12, $15 at the door, (send money order to Georgina Nieves, Finest 
in ’o i i1 i 'i 1 ii it n, 
'" Special events include: 8 cash prizes, grand prize $1,000 cash, 

—.of Mysticism"! 

@216-650-4039 or E-mail @deb 

Star Trek.and more! 

▼ Starter Decks T Singles 

▼ Booster Packs ▼ Sets 

No matter where you are... 

\Ne"re your local dealer! 

l-B47-945-1394/Fax 

ManaFest! 
North America's Ultimate 

Trading Card Game Convention! 
June 21-23,1996, San Francisco, CA 

5 full days of: 

• Nonstop 24 hour Gaming 

• Over 50 different tournaments 

• Over 20 Manufacturers 
•lOO'sofprizes 

And, at least a zilliondifferent 
ways to have fun! 

Call the ManaFest Hotline 
for more info: 
415-985-5223 

Or check-out our web site with all the latest info! 
http://www.ibar.com/manafest 

*A zillion means a whole bunch, i.e. more than forty, maybe 
lessthanagoogolplex. 



Card Stock 
Tracking trends in the card game market 



THE LEADER IN . 

MAGIC the Gathering Up, 

CALL Anytime (941) 927-8398 
Fax Orders (941) 927-9495 

E Mail : TNCMAGIC@gate.net 

TNC, 6113 Clark Center Ave, Sarasota, FL 34238 USA 
MINIMUM SHIPPING & HANDLING $4.00 

We accept checks and money orders plus Mastercard, 
Visa, American Express and Discover 

We ship Worldwide - Ovemite service is available 
We Buy-Sell-Trade 

FREE (CATALOG 

Arabian Nights Singles 

Bazaar of Baghdad 

ndofWakWak 

CALL 
FOR 

CURRENT 
PRICES 

ALWAYS 
BUYING 
SELLING 

Legends Singles 

All Hallows Eve We sell the 
STAR WARS 
Customizable 
Card Game 

We Sell 
. We BuyJfHKXSy 

THE NATIONAL COLLECTOR 

d Collectibles 
STAR WARS-STAR TREK- THE SHADOW 

BARBIE-6.1.JOE-DISNEY-WARNER BROS. 
SUPER HEROES-NIGHTMARE BEFORE XMAS 

CARTOONS-TV-MOVIE MEMORABILIA 
POSTERS-RARE COINS-ANIMATION ART 

TOYS-PREMIUM RINGS-CHARACTER WATCHES 







































' ^UEST PLAYERS 
GUIDE 
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The 1996 Wizard Fan Awards 
presentation LIVE on Friday 
evening, June 21 in Atlanta. 
Be a part of history and see 

your favorite comic book 
creators receive their awards! 

For more information call 770/925-0115 
or check out the Dragon*Con Web site; 

' t 7 w rSK lnHirP' J 1y JF m 

Don't miss Wizard Press sponsored events and 

collectible card game tournaments at Dragon*Con! 

■■ Meet Wizard^ and 

IV 17 JnQmsf" publisher 
Gareb Shamus! 
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over 10.000 fellow fun 
seekers al the largest pure 
gaming convention in the 
United States! 

0 Computer, Collectable Card, 
/ Military, Adventure, , : 

Miniatures. Family, Role* 
, and every 

other type ol game imaginable! 

Over 125 companies selling 
the est games and 

Dozens ol , with alt 
ames in gaming! 

0 The hottest INTERACTIVE 
computer gaming area in the 
country! 

<0 Over 30,000 square feet ol 
FREE demo games, COOL 
special events, and WILD 
interactive activities! 
Including the incredible 
GAMES Magazifttfllve Wire 
Maze of Games' 

0 Huge collectable games 
& the best in 

the Midwest: 

The 
^ United States National A 
|fa. Championships; the Magic - 
% Professional Tour; National & 

World DipCon, the largest War 
College gathering ever; Major 
COG tournaments including 

Middle-earth, Wyvern, 
Guardians, Red Zone, Top ol 
the Order. Highlander. Star 
Wars and more- Puffing Bi'ly 
Train Games; First-run RPGA 
including Living City/Death/ 
Jungle; the best ever Star 
Fleet Battles tournaments 
Europalest; Battletech Open. 
Avalon Hill Classios'|ourna- 
ment; Milton Bradtey/Parker 
Brothers Classics; H.M.G.S. 

- Miniatures Events & Demos; 
I Smithee Awards for the best 

JF of BAD movies; lots ol Live 
Action RPGs, and TONS morel 

0 Still the best value in gaming: 
Only $34.95 in advance, 
SAO.Ojfk the door, 



He’s good, he’s really good. His deck is even better, and if you don’t 
take him down this turn, you’re toast. But what if you had Ritual of 

the Machine, just one of the great new powerful cards in Alliances'". . . 
What could you do with this card? Find out this summer! 


